Serving Those Who Preserve Our Freedom
In the words of one of our families...

“*Their mission is simple: they see a need and fill it.*”
SEMPER FI FUND

Since 2004

10,500 Heroes

63,700 grants

$82 million

Cpl Ronny Porta
Since March 2012
146 Heroes
888 grants
$1.8 million

SGT Andrew Smith
WHAT MAKES US UNIQUE?

Financial, emotional, and tiered support for our injured and ill service members and their families through the following programs: Family Support, Adaptive Housing, Adaptive Transportation, Specialized Equipment, Education and Career Transition, Rehabilitative Sports programs, and more.

GySgt Brian Meyer
Skilled Case Managers

Ongoing relationship

Support tailored to individual needs

LCpl Matthew Miller
Assistance in 24-72 hours

Service Members & Families

Help with real financial needs

SGT Robert Easley
Lifetime support

Broad spectrum of programs

Active Duty & VA

Sgt Michael Frazier
ALWAYS FAITHFUL

Hospitalization

Recovery

Transition

Lifetime

Sgt Gabriel Martinez
BROAD SPECTRUM OF PROGRAMS

- Service Member & Family Support
- Adaptive Housing
- Adaptive Transportation
- Education & Career Transition
- Specialized & Adaptive Equipment
- Team Semper Fi & Team America’s Fund
- Critical Illness
- Post Traumatic Stress (PTS) & Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI)
- Tim and Sandy Day Canine Companions
- Jinx McCain Horsemanship Program
- Therapeutic Arts
- Semper Fi Fund Kids Camp
- Veterans to Veterans Mentoring
- Boston Marathon Relief Fund
SERVICE MEMBER & FAMILY SUPPORT

- Travel and lodging expenses
- Childcare
- Out-of-pocket expenses
- Mortgages & utilities
- Car Payments
- Groceries

“Our family wants to thank Semper Fi Fund for all of the support you have given us throughout this past year. We could not have made it without you.”

Sgt Eddie Wright
ADAPTIVE HOUSING

- Widening doorways
- Accessible bathrooms
- Ramps
- Stair lifts
- Therapeutic pools & spas
- Mortgage payments

“Because of the bathroom modification you paid for in our rental home, Doug was able to go outpatient a whole year early.”

LCpl Jonathan Phillips
ADAPTIVE TRANSPORTATION

- Adaptive vehicle purchases
- Adaptive vehicle modifications
- Assistance with vehicles once VA benefit is exhausted

Cpl Todd Love
EDUCATION & CAREER TRANSITION

- Education costs not covered by the GI Bill
- Computers & software
- Business attire
- Resume writing
- Assistance for caregivers who need to change careers
- Monthly expenses
- Semper Fi Odyssey

Sgt Jacob De La Garza
SPECIALIZED & ADAPTIVE EQUIPMENT

- Action Trackchair
- Visual enhancement devices
- Voice recognition software
- Lightweight wheelchairs
- Therapeutic mattresses
- Water softener systems
- Adaptive sporting equipment

“This is the first time Chaz has been in our backyard since June 2010! It is so nice to have help next to me!”

~ Jessica Allen

SSG Chaz Allen
TEAM SEMPER FI & TEAM AMERICA’S FUND

- 600 athletes
- Equipment
- Entry fees & travel expenses
- Coaching

“It is always great to see the team and to talk to the newly injured guys. I know that what we do really matters because it meant the world to me when I was there.”

~Jose Ramos

PO3 Jose Ramos, MSG Cedric King
Financial support
Gas cards for travel to appointments
Family morale trips

“Semper Fi Fund generously offered support in the form of gas cards, plane tickets for family who came to assist, babysitting costs for Bethany’s two-year-old sister Nadia, food costs, and more – what an amazing non-profit organization.”

~Cindy Gray
POST TRAUMATIC STRESS & TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY

- Financial Support
- Irlen Lenses
- Alpha-Stim
- Counseling services

“When I was diagnosed with PTSD and TBI, the Semper Fi Fund provided gas cards for my family to come and visit me in the hospital. Having my family visit gave me the strength to complete treatment.”

~Stephen Comeau

SSgt Stephen Comeau
- Purchase of a service dog
- Training and certification
- Medical care
- Food and supplies

“We are together every minute of every day. I don’t know where I would be or how things would be without Khalil. He takes such great care of me, and your donations allowed me to take care of him.”

~Robert Gregory

Sgt Robert Gregory
JINX MCCAIN HORSEMANSHIP PROGRAM

- Self-esteem
- Confidence
- Coping skills
- Agility
- Camaraderie

SSgt Danielle Figueroa
THERAPEUTIC ARTS

- Musical instruments
- Music lessons
- Art supplies
- Art Education

Research shows that the arts provide a positive outlet for injured service members and can help accelerate their physical, emotional, and mental rehabilitation.

Cpl Roy Vanwey
Support
Camaraderie
Confidence
Tools for a successful life

Our Kids Camp pairs the child of a wounded or critically ill service member with a high school mentor who is also from a military family. The week-long camp occurs annually and is provided at no cost to families.
VETERANS TO VETERANS (V2V)

- Support to navigate VA benefits
- One-on-one mentorship
- Reunion Get-Togethers
- Skills to self-advocate
- Knowledge to help other veterans

HM3 Daniel Jacobs, GySgt Guillermo Tejada, LCpl Brandon Pelletier, MSgt William Gibson
The Boston Marathon Relief Fund began in response to our service members’ desire to help the survivors.

- 16 America’s Fund Mentors
- 6 trips to visit the survivors
- $94,000 given out

“Your coming into our lives was the best thing that has happened since the tragedy!”

~Mother of a Survivor

Sgt Gabriel Martinez, Capt Cameron West, Hailey Danisewicz
We are busier now than ever before, despite a decrease in hospital inpatients.
Fiscal Year 2013 Expense Ratio

- Administrative Expenses: 3.87%
- Fundraising Expenses: 1.70%
- Program Expenses: 94.43%

A+ rating by CharityWatch
4 Star rating by Charity Navigator
Semper Fi Fund and America’s Fund
Always Faithful – Never Forgotten

LCpl Mark Haegele
United States Marine

Injured in Afghanistan in 2011
United States Marine
Injured in Afghanistan in 2011

MARK FIDLER
WE WELCOME THE OPPORTUNITY TO ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS.

SEMPERFIFUND.ORG  AMERICASFUND.ORG